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Photoreceptor Cell Differentiation
Requires Regulated Proteolysis of the
Transcriptional Repressor Tramtrack
Songhui Li,* Ying Li,² Richard W. Carthew,* cluster, and is followed by recruitment of four nonneu-
ronal cone cells. Although only one R7 cell develops inand Zhi-Chun Lai²
*Department of Biological Sciences each ommatidium, there is a potential for five cells to
develop with an R7 identity. These cells include the R7University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260 and cone cell precursors.
The differentiation of R7 photoreceptor cells requires²Department of Biology and
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology signaling through two receptor tyrosine kinases, Sev-
enless and the epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptorThe Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802 (Freeman, 1996). These receptors receive signals to re-
cruit the R7 photoreceptor, where they activate the RAS
signal transduction pathway. A set of nuclear transcrip-
tion factors are required to interpret the signals (re-
Summary viewed in Dickson, 1995). The ETS-domain factors YAN
and Pointed (PNT) act antagonistically upon photore-
The transcription repressor Tramtrack (TTK) is found ceptor differentiation (Lai and Rubin, 1992; Brunner et
in cone cells but not photoreceptor cells of the Dro- al., 1994; O'Neill et al., 1994; Rebay and Rubin, 1995).
sophila eye. We show that down-regulation of TTK In cells that have not been induced, YAN and PNT are
expression occurs in photoreceptor cells and is re- unphosphorylated, with YAN acting as a repressor of
quired for their fate determination. Down-regulation differentiation. Upon induction, YAN and PNT are phos-
requires the presence of Phyllopod (PHYL), which is phorylated, resulting in inhibition of YAN's repression
induced by the RAS pathway, and Seven In Absentia and stimulation of differentiation by PNT. Another re-
(SINA). Loss of either gene causes accumulation of pressor of R7 differentiation is encoded by the tramtrack
TTK in photoreceptor cells, and TTK does not accumu- (ttk) gene (Harrison and Travers, 1990; Brown et al.,
late in cone cells if both PHYL and SINA are present. 1991; Read and Manley, 1992). Two protein products
We report that SINA and PHYL promote ubiquitination are synthesized by alternative splicing of ttk, a 69 kDa
and rapid degradation of TTK by the proteasome path- (TTK69) and 88 kDa (TTK88) product (Read and Manley,
way in cell culture, and both SINA and PHYL bind to 1992; Xiong and Montell, 1993). Loss-of-function muta-
the N-terminal domain of TTK. These results argue tions that remove primarily the TTK88 product result
that photoreceptor differentiation is regulated by the in ommatidia with supernumerary R7 cells (Xiong and
RAS pathway through targeted proteolysis of the TTK Montell, 1993; Lai et al., 1996; Yamamoto, et al., 1996).
repressor.
The TTK88 protein is detected in the nuclei of differenti-
ating cone cells but not in photoreceptor cells, sug-
gesting that TTK88 is a repressor of photoreceptor dif-Introduction
ferentiation whose presence in cone cells prevents their
adopting this fate. Both TTK69 and TTK88 share a com-The differentiated fates of cells are often influenced by
mon BTB/POZ domain that is important for protein±intercellular signals that cells receive. This influence is
protein interactions (Bardwell and Treisman, 1994; Zoll-usually manifested by a coordinated change in gene
man et al., 1994), but they differ from each other overexpression, often through the regulation of transcription
their carboxy-terminal regions; notably, they contain dif-factors within cells. A number of mechanisms have been
ferent pairs of zinc fingers in this region. Consistentdescribed that are used during signaling to regulate the
with the idea that they function as transcription factors,activities of transcription factors. These include phos-
TTK69 was found to regulate gene transcription nega-phorylation, mobilization of factors to novel cell com-
tively in embryos, and both TTK69 and TTK88 bind topartments, and targeted protein±protein interaction. It
specific DNA sequences (Harrison and Travers, 1990;remains unclear to what extent these types of regula-
Brown et al., 1991; Read and Manley, 1992).tions occur within a cell when it selects a particular
Two other factors that are required for the decisiondevelopmental program.
to differentiate into an R7 cell are encoded by the sevenThe compound eye of Drosophila is a model system
in absentia (sina) and phyllopod (phyl) genes (Carthewwith which to understand the mechanisms relating inter-
and Rubin, 1990; Chang et al., 1995; Dickson et al.,cellular signaling and cell differentiation (Zipursky and
1995). In the absence of phyl, the R1, R6, and R7 cellsRubin, 1994). The Drosophila eye develops by the reiter-
are transformed into additional cone cells, and ectopicative patterning of z800 ommatidia initiated in the larval
expression of phyl in cone cell precursors transformseye imaginal disc. Differentiation occurs progressively
these cells into additional R7 cells provided that sinafrom posterior to anterior across the eye disc, with the
is also present. In the absence of sina, R7 cells areleading edge of differentiation marked by an indentation
transformed into cone cells, and R1 and R6 cells fail tocalled the morphogenetic furrow. Assembly of each om-
complete differentiation. While sina is rather ubiqui-matidium behind the furrow occurs by the sequential
tously expressed in many cells, phyl is specifically ex-recruitment of undifferentiated cells into distinct devel-
pressed in R1, R6, and R7 cells in a manner that appearsopmental programs. The R7 photoreceptor cell is the
last photoreceptor to be recruited into the ommatidial dependent upon activation of the RAS pathway. Both
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factors function genetically downstream of the Sev- Results
enless/RAS1 pathway and are nuclear proteins. How-
ever, their structures offer little clue as to their biochemi- Inhibition of ttk Expression by phyl Depends
on sina Functioncal activities. SINA has a single RING finger domain and
PHYL has a novel primary sequence structure. Recently, To clarify the role of the ttk gene during eye develop-
ment, ttk expression in eye imaginal discs was deter-it was found by epistasis analysis that ttk functions
downstream of sina, suggesting that TTK may be an mined using antibodies made against TTK proteins.
Both TTK88 and TTK69 proteins were first detected ineffector of SINA (Lai et al., 1996; Yamamoto, et al., 1996).
Here, we describe evidence to suggest how SINA and anterior and posterior cone cells about eight rows be-
hind the morphogenetic furrow, then in equatorial andPHYL interact to regulate TTK activity in the eye. We
show that levels of TTK69 and TTK88 protein are nor- polar cone cells (Figures 1A and 1B). Antisera used to
detect TTK88 and TTK69 proteins specifically recog-mally diminished by the presence of SINA and PHYL in
photoreceptor cells, and their levels can be artificially nized their corresponding proteins in the eye tissue. In
eye discs of a TTK88-specific mutation, ttk1 (Xiong andreduced in cone cells by ectopic expression of PHYL.
Overexpression of TTK in photoreceptor cells over- Montell, 1993), anti-TTK88 failed to stain any cells (Fig-
ure 1G), whereas TTK69 expression in cone cells wascomes this inhibition and blocks photoreceptor differen-
tiation. We show that cotransfection of SINA and PHYL still detectable by the TTK69 antibody (Figure 1H).
The ttk gene acts downstream of sina (Lai et al., 1996;with TTK into tissue culture cells results in rapid degra-
dation of TTK88 protein by a ubiquitin/proteasome- Yamamoto et al., 1996). Thus it is possible that ttk ex-
pression or activity can be regulated by upstream com-dependent mechanism. Finally, we show that SINA and
PHYL proteins specifically bind to TTK88 in vitro. To- ponents that include phyl and sina. To investigate this
possibility, we labeled eye discs in which phyl was ec-gether, these results suggest that SINA and PHYL can
complex TTK protein and target its ubiquitination and topically expressed in all four cone cells in SEV-phyl
transgenic flies, and we observed that both TTK88 anddegradation by the proteasome, thereby rapidly down-
regulating the repressive activity of TTK toward photore- TTK69 expression were greatly diminished (Figures 1C
and 1D and Figures 2C and 2D). In contrast to the resultceptor differentiation.
Figure 1. TTK Protein Distribution in Third Instar Eye Discs Is Dependent on phyl and sina
Eye discs labeled with anti-TTK88 (A, C, E, G, I, K, M, O, and Q), or anti-TTK69 (B, D, F, H, J, L, N, P, and R).
(A and B) Wild-type. Both TTK88 and TTK69 are present in cone cell nuclei but not photoreceptor nuclei. Labeled cells from one ommatidium
are marked.
(C and D) SEV-phyl. Note the loss of TTK-positive nuclei. Residual labeling of tissue is cytoplasmic and nuclear, and likely reflects antibody
cross-reactivity.
(E and F) SEV-sina. A wild-type pattern is observed.
(G and H) ttk1. Cone cells are not labeled with TTK88 antibody but are labeled with TTK69 antibody, as marked.
(I and J) phyl2/phyl4. Ectopic expression of both TTK69 and TTK88 is detected in photoreceptors. Higher magnification of a single ommatidium
shows cells possibly corresponding to R1, R6, and R7 and cone cells labeled with TTK88 (O) and TTK69 (P).
(K and L) sina3. Ectopic expression of TTK69 and TTK88 proteins is detected in photoreceptors. On average, one to two ectopic cells are
labeled per ommatidium. Higher magnification of a single ommatidium shows more than four cone cells labeled with TTK88 antibody (Q) or
TTK69 antibody (R).
(M and N) SEV-phyl; sina2/sina3. Expression of TTK88 and TTK69 proteins are restored to a normal level in cone cells, and many ommatidia
contain ectopically labeled cells. A single ommatidium is circled to show five labeled cells.
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1996) in which ttk transcription can be detected by a
reporter lacZ gene inserted in the 59 region of ttk. The
lacZ gene product was detected in all photoreceptor
and cone cells (Figures 2A and 2B). In a SEV-phyl mutant
background, lacZ expression was not significantly af-
fected (Figure 2E). In contrast, TTK88 and TTK69 pro-
teins were abolished in these discs (Figures 2C and
2D). Similar observations were made in eye discs that
expressed a SEV-RAS1V12 transgene (Figures 2F±2H).
Cone cells are transformed into R7 neurons when a
constitutively activated form of RAS1 is expressed in
these cells (Fortini et al., 1992). While SEV-RAS1V12 was
ineffective in reducing the level of ttk-lacZ expression,
TTK88 and TTK69 proteins were missing in many cone
cells (Figures 2G and 2H).
Figure 2. Down-Regulation of ttk Expression by phyl and RAS1
Does Not Occur at the Transcriptional Level
Overexpression of TTK Inhibits Photoreceptor(A and B) The P element in the enhancer trap allele ttk0219 is inserted
59 to the ttk transcription start site (Lai et al., 1996). Expression of Cell Development
the enhancer trap reporter gene in ttk0219/1 is detected in cone cells Both TTK88 and TTK69 act as transcriptional repressors
(A) and underlying photoreceptor cells (B) using anti-b-galactosi- during fly development. Certain loss-of-function ttk al-
dase. The marked ommatidium has all of its other photoreceptors
leles that remove TTK88 result in ectopic R7 cell forma-labeled with the antibody (data not shown).
tion (Xiong and Montell, 1993; Lai et al., 1996). To test(C±E) SEV-phyl. Cone cells are not labeled with anti-TTK88 (C) or
if overexpressionof TTK would inhibit photoreceptorcellanti-TTK69 (D), but photoreceptor and cone cells are positive for
anti-b-galactosidase staining of the enhancer trap (E). fate differentiation, we examined the eye phenotypes of
(F±H) SEV-RAS1V12. Expression of the enhancer trap is detected in flies that combined GMR-Gal4 with UAS-TTK88 or UAS-
photoreceptor and cone cells (F), while expression of TTK88 (G) and TTK69. The GMR-Gal4 line drives expression in all cells
TTK69 (H) proteins is greatly reduced in cone cells. posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (Freeman, 1996).
Such overexpression of TTK88 did not appear to inter-
fere with cone cell formation, as determined by the pres-
with SEV-phyl, overexpression of sina in the cone cells
ence of lenses on the eye surface (Figure 3C), in contrastof SEV-sina transgenic eye discs exhibited no effect
to the absence of photoreceptor cell formation (Figureon TTK expression (Figures 1E and 1F). Since SINA is
3G). Overexpression of TTK69 resulted in a deformednormally expressed in all cone cells (Carthew and Rubin,
eye without any cone and photoreceptor cells (Figures1990), overexpression of the gene in these cells seems
3B and 3F). TTK88 was overexpressed in photoreceptorinsufficient in changing the level of ttk expression.
cells R3, R4, and R7 in flies that combined SEV-Gal4
To address if phyl and sina are normally required to
and UAS-Ttk88. These eyes exhibited an external sur-
down-regulate TTK expression in the developing eye,
face that was disorganized (Figure 3D), and there were
mutant eye discs for phyl or sina were labeled with the
three photoreceptor cells absent in each ommatidium
TTK antibodies. In both situations, ectopic expression
(Figure 3H). In eye imaginal discs of GMR-Gal4/UAS-
of TTK88 and TTK69 in a subset of photoreceptor cells
TTK69 larvae, almost all photoreceptor precursors failed
was observed (Figures 1I±1L and 1O±1R). In phyl2/phyl4
to express the neuronal marker ELAV (data not shown).
eye discs, high levels of TTK88 and TTK69 weredetected
In GMR-Gal4/UAS-TTK88 eye discs, ELAV expression
in cone cells and photoreceptor cells likely correspond-
was significantly reduced (data not shown). Together,ing to R1, R6, and R7 (Figures 1I, 1J, 1O, and 1P). In
these results indicate that TTK88 represses differentia-sina3 eye discs, a TTK expression pattern similar to that
tion of photoreceptor cells but not cone cells, whereasin phyl mutants was observed (Figures 1K, 1L, 1Q,
TTK69 represses differentiation of both cell types.and 1R).
Expression of SEV-phyl causes transformation of
cone cell precursors into R7 neurons in a sina-depen- SINA and PHYL Decrease Stability of TTK88
Protein in Cell Culturedent manner (Chang et al., 1995; Dickson et al., 1995).
We tested whether inhibition of TTK expression by SEV- SINA and PHYL could be regulating TTK at the level
of RNA processing, translation, or protein stability. Tophyl also requires sina function. In SEV-phyl sina2/sina3
eye discs, expression of both TTK88 and TTK69 was investigate this issue, we examined the effect of coex-
pressing PHYL and SINA with TTK88 in S2 cells. HArestored in cone cells (Figures 1M and 1N). Thus, inhibi-
tion of TTK expression in cone cells by SEV-phyl de- epitope±tagged TTK88 was transiently transfected into
S2 cells and analyzed by Western blot (Figure 4A). Apends on sina activity. Closer examination of mature
ommatidia in the mutant eye discs revealed some ec- doublet (hereafter called TTK88a and TTK88b) that mi-
grated near 116 kDa was observed from cells trans-topic TTK-positive cells, which possibly correspond to
R1, R6, or R7 cells. fected with TTK88-HA. Although the apparent sizes of
the proteins were significantly larger than predicted,
their migration in SDS±PAGE coincided with nontaggedDown-Regulation of TTK Expression by phyl Does
Not Occur at the Transcriptional Level protein synthesized from the Ttk88 cDNA by in vitro
translation (Figure 6). To examine a potential effect ofTo investigate at which level phyl regulates ttk expres-
sion, we used an enhancer trap line ttk0219 (Lai et al., SINA and PHYL on TTK protein levels, we carried out
Cell
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Figure 3. Overexpression of ttk Inhibits Pho-
toreceptor Cell Development
(A andE) Wild-type eyes. The external surface
is regularly faceted and has a uniform distri-
bution of bristles. The underlying array of
photoreceptors are patterned into trapezoi-
dal clusters, with each darkly staining struc-
ture being a photoreceptor rhabdomere.
There are six outer photoreceptors and a cen-
tral R7 photoreceptor in each cluster. The R8
photoreceptor lies centrally below this plane
of section.
(B and F) GMR-Gal4/UAS-Ttk69. The eye is
severely reduced in size and both the facet
organization and bristles are missing. Photo-
receptors are completely abolished in the un-
derlying retina.
(C andG) GMR-Gal4/UAS-Ttk88. The external
facet array is disorganized and all bristles are
missing. No photoreceptors are seen and re-
maining tissue is vacuolated. Cone cells and
pseudocones are seen at the right.
(D and H) SEV-Gal4/UAS-Ttk88. The external facet pattern is moderately disorganized and some bristles are observed. The underlying retinal
tissue contains ommatidia with photoreceptors. Ommatidia usually contain four outer photoreceptors and one central photoreceptor, which
is an R8 cell. This composition is consistent with failure of R3, R4, and R7 cells to differentiate because they overexpress TTK88.
the same experiment in the presence of vectors direct- to the TTK88b form since no increase in TTK88b was
observed at the expense of TTK88a. To exclude theing the expression of SINA and PHYL (Figure 4A). Co-
transfection of Myc epitope±tagged SINA with the possibility that PHYL had a general effect on the expres-
sion of transfected genes, we analyzed the cells for theTTK88-HA construct had no effect on TTK88 protein
levels, whereas cotransfection of PHYL with TTK88-HA presence of Myc-tagged SINA. The level of Myc-tagged
SINA was not decreased by cotransfection of PHYLcaused a decrease in the level of TTK88a. Cotransfec-
tion of SINA and PHYL had no greater effect on TTK88a (Figure 4A).
To investigate the effect of PHYL on TTK88 proteinthan PHYL alone. The absence of an effect of SINA on
TTK88 was not due to Myc epitope±induced inhibition stability, we performed a pulse±chase experiment (Fig-
ure 4C). HA-tagged TTK88 was transiently transfected inof SINA activity, since a Myc-tagged sina transgene
completely rescues sina mutant flies (data not shown). S2 cells and metabolically labeled with [35S]methionine.
The decay of TTK88 was monitored after the radioactiveA possible reason for the lack of an effect is that endoge-
nous SINA protein is constitutively produced in S2 cells methionine in the culture medium was replaced with
nonradioactive methionine. Both TTK88a and TTK88b(Figure 4B).
The reduction of TTK88a levels in the presence of have similar half-lives of eight hours in the absence of
cotransfected PHYL. However, when cotransfected withPHYL was apparently not due to conversion of that form
Figure 4. PHYL and SINA Enhance TTK88
Degradation in S2 Cells
(A) TTK-HA plasmid (1.5 mg) was transfected
alone or with 1.5 mg each of Phyl or Myc-
SINA expression plasmids into 20 mm dishes
of S2 cells, as indicated. Western blots of cell
lysates were probed with Anti-HA (12CA5) or
Anti-Myc (9E10).
(B) Western blot of lysates from untrans-
fected S2 cells or cells transfected with Myc-
SINA expression plasmid. The blot was
probed with a rabbit anti-SINA polyclonal an-
tibody. The predicted molecular weight of
SINA is 33 kDa.
(C) Pulse±chase analysis of TTK88-HA pro-
tein stability in the presence or absence of
Myc-SINA and PHYL. TTK-HA plasmid (1.5
mg) was transfected alone or with 1.5 mg each
of PHYL or Myc-SINA expression plasmids
into 20 mm dishes of S2 cells, as indicated.
Cells were briefly incubated in medium con-
taining carrier-free [35S]methionine, followed
by incubation for varying times in medium with unlabeled methionine. The periods of time during which cells were incubated in unlabeled
medium are shown below. TTK88-HA protein was immunoprecipitated from cell extracts using anti-HA 12CA5 and visualized by autoradiography
after SDS±PAGE. The combinations of plasmids cotransfected with the TTK88-HA expression vector are indicated at right.
Proteolysis of Tramtrack by PHYL and SINA
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PHYL, thehalf-life of TTK88a was reduced to40 minutes.
Cotransfection of PHYL and Myc-tagged SINA had an
additional effect on TTK88a, reducing the half-life of
TTK88a to 25 minutes. These results indicate that PHYL
regulates the half-life of TTK88 protein.
TTK88 Is Degraded by the Ubiquitin/
Proteasome Pathway
Many short-lived proteins are targeted for degradation
by the ubiquitin/proteasome pathway. We performed
experiments aimed at identifying the proteolytic path-
way responsible for TTK88 degradation. S2 cells that
had been cotransfected with PHYL and TTK88-HA plas-
mids were treated with a series of peptide-aldehydes
known to inhibit different proteolytic pathways, and cells
were subsequently analyzed for TTK88-HA protein ac-
cumulation by Westernblotting. Three proteasome-spe-
cific inhibitors (MG101, MG115, and MG132) markedly
increased the steady-state levels of TTK88a (Figure 5A).
By contrast, none of the other tested protease inhibitors
affected TTK88a accumulation. These other inhibitors
include the calpain inhibitor LLM and the lysosomal in-
hibitor E64.
A key step in proteasome-dependent proteolysis in-
volves the covalent attachment of ubiquitin polypeptide Figure 5. TTK88 Protein Degradation IsDependent onthe Ubiquitin/
chains to the substrate, which targets the substrate for Proteasome Pathway
rapid degradation by the proteasome. These ubiquitin± (A) Western blot of S2 cell lysates following DNA transfection with
1.5 mg each of TTK88-HA, PHYL, and Myc-SINA plasmids in 20 mmsubstrate conjugates are highly unstable and are often
culture dishes, and 3.5 hr incubation of cells in medium containingvisualized only by treatment of cells with proteasome
either DMSO as a control or different protease inhibitors at 50 mMinhibitors. Cells cotransfected with PHYL and TTK88-
concentration. The blot was probed with anti-HA to detect
HA were treated with proteasome inhibitors, and lysates TTK88-HA.
were Western blotted with anti-HA (Figure 5B). In the (B) Western blots of S2 lysates following DNA transfection and incu-
presence of MG115 or MG132, HA-immunoreactive bation of cells in medium supplemented with protease inhibitors as
in (A). The blot on the left was probed with anti-HA antibody andspecies of greater molecular weight than TTK88a and
exposed 50-fold longer than the blot in (A) to reveal a minor proteinTTK88b were observed. To show ubiquitination of
species marked by an arrow. The blot on the right was probed withTTK88-HA, lysates were Western blotted with anti-ubi-
anti-ubiquitin antibody.An overlapping band present in the two blots
quitin. In the presence of MG132, a ubiquitin-immunore- is emphasized with a horizontal line. Note that it is only present in
active species of identical molecular weight to the cells treated with a proteasome-specific inhibitor.
largest HA species was detected (Figure 5B). (C) S2 cells were transfected with 1.5 mg each of PHYL, TTK88-HA,
and Myc-SINA plasmids. Cells were briefly incubated in mediumTo show that MG132 stabilized TTK protein, we per-
containing carrier-free [35S]methionine and either DMSO as a controlformed a pulse±chase experiment in which cells co-
or 50 mM MG132, followed by incubation for varying times in mediumtransfected with TTK-HA and PHYL were treated with
with unlabeled methionine and either DMSO as a control or 50 mM
MG132 during the radioactive-labeling pulse phase and MG132. TTK88-HA protein was immunoprecipitated from cell ex-
the nonradioactive chase phase (Figure 5C). These re- tracts using anti-HA and visualized by autoradiography after
sults showed that the half-life of TTK88a was markedly SDS±PAGE.
increased in cells treated with MG132. Thus, TTK88 can
be ubiquitinated and efficiently degraded by the ubiqui-
tin/proteasome pathway. bound to SINA-GST protein (Figure 6B). Using a quanti-
tative yeast-interaction trap assay, we found additional
evidence for a direct physical interaction between SINASINA and PHYL Associate with TTK88
Protein In Vitro polypeptides. The interaction was mapped to the amino-
terminal half of the SINA protein by deletion analysisThe proteins SINA and PHYL physically associate to
form a complex (Figure 6A and Kauffmann et al., 1996). (Figure 6B). Thus, SINA not only physically interacts with
PHYL but also with itself.PHYL synthesized by in vitro translation specifically
bound to SINA-GST fusion protein immobilized to gluta- TTK isnegatively regulated by SINA and PHYL through
a protein destabilization mechanism. We tested whetherthione beads. SINA-GST also selectively interacted with
certain Phyl derivatives containing amino- or carboxy- SINA and PHYL might interact directly with TTK to po-
tentiate its destabilization. First, we used the pulldownterminal portions of PHYL (Figure 6A). This deletion anal-
ysis indicated that a region of PHYL spanning amino assay to test for interaction between in vitro-translated
TTK88 and SINA-GST (Figure 6C). TTK88 associatedacids 93±127 is required for specific interaction with
SINA. We also observed that SINA interacts with itself. with immobilized SINA-GST, whereas it did not associ-
ate with immobilized GST alone. Deletion of amino acidsSINA synthesized by in vitro translation specifically
Cell
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1±286 of TTK88 abolished the interaction, whereas a
polypeptide containing amino acids 1±116 of TTK88 re-
sulted in a strong interaction. Interestingly, this region
corresponds precisely to the BTB domain shared by
both TTK69 and TTK88.
We next considered the possibility that TTK88 also
physically interacts with PHYL. To test this idea, we
used an immunoprecipitation assay, in which HA epi-
tope±tagged PHYL and nontagged TTK88 were pro-
duced by cotranslation and immunoprecipitated using
the tag antibody. In this assay, efficient coprecipitation
of the nontagged protein is indicative of a stable interac-
tion between the proteins. Interaction of HA-Phyl with
a nontagged TTK88 was tested (Figure 6D). Although
there was detectable nonspecific immunoprecipitation
of nontagged TTK88 protein alone by the HA antibody, a
larger quantity of TTK88 was immunoprecipitated when
HA-Phyl was also present. We next tested whether HA-
Phyl interacts with both SINA and TTK. The three pro-
teins were cotranslated and immunoprecipitated. Both
TTK and SINA interacted with HA-Phyl, though copre-
cipitation of SINA was more efficient than coprecipita-
tion of TTK. Assuming a 1:1 stoichiometry, virtually all
of the HA-Phyl was complexed with SINA, of which ap-
proximately 20% was also complexed with TTK.
Discussion
Overexpression of ttk in the compound eye effectively
blocks photoreceptor differentiation. Removal of ttk
causes ectopic R7 photoreceptor differentiation in the
compound eye (Xiong and Montell, 1993; Lai et al., 1996;
Yamamoto et al., 1996). Together, these results indicate
that ttk is a negative regulator of photoreceptor differen-
Figure 6. SINA, PHYL, and TTK88 Proteins Form a Physical tiation. Given that ttk is transcribed in both photorecep-
Complex tor and cone cells but TTK69 and TTK88 proteins are
(A) Interaction between SINA and PHYL. Full-length PHYL (1±400) present only in cone cells and absent in photoreceptor
and deletion variants were translated in vitro with [35S]methionine,
cells, there exists a mechanism to inactivate ttk in differ-and the proteins were pulled down by immobilized GST-derived
entiating photoreceptors. We find that SINA and PHYLprotein. For each PHYL derivative, lanes shown are: 10% input PHYL
proteins fulfill this function in R1, R6, and R7 cells byprotein added to the binding reaction (I), PHYL protein pulled down
by SINA-GST (S), and PHYL protein pulled down by GST (G). The facilitating degradation of TTK proteins. In a sense, TTK
numbers above each gel represent the range of amino acids present functions as a gatekeeper for certain pathways of differ-
in each PHYL derivative. The numbers at the right indicate the posi- entiation. In this respect, TTK resembles YAN, another
tions of molecular weight standards. Drosophila transcription repressor. Both YAN and TTK
(B) SINA self-interaction. In the top panel, in vitro-translated SINA
inhibit cells from following certain differentiation pro-was pulled down with either GST (G) or SINA-GST (S) fusion protein
grams. However, YAN acts as a general inhibitor of dif-immobilized to beads. (I) represents 10% input in vitro-translated
SINA added to the binding reaction. The bottom panel represents ferentiation of many cell types in the eye, while TTK88
the b-galactosidase activity from yeast two-hybrid measurements appears to act as a more specific inhibitor of photore-
between SINA bait and SINA prey or derivatives. ceptor differentiation. Moreover, they act at different
(C) Interaction between SINA and TTK88 as measured by GST pull- points along the differentiation pathway. YAN acts
down. The range 1±811 is the full-length TTK88 polypeptide; other
downstream of RAS1 and ERK, and upstream of SINAranges indicate the polypeptide derivatives assayed. The panel at
and TTK. As a gatekeeper, YAN activity is down-regu-the lower right shows the interaction between the TTK BTB/POZ
domain and SINA. lated after phosphorylation by ERK, which leads to rapid
(D) Coimmunoprecipitation of SINA and TTK with PHYL. PHYL-HA, protein degradation (Rebay and Rubin, 1995). Conse-
SINA, and TTK88 (derivative 1±286) were cotranslated or translated quently, it can potentially act as a checkpoint for any
alone in vitro. The DNA used in the in vitro translation reactions is
differentiation program that utilizes signaling throughindicated at the top of the panel. For each reaction, the proteins
receptor tyrosine kinases. Since sequential signalingwere immunoprecipitated with anti-HA. The positions of input pro-
through theEGF receptor induces differentiation of mostteins (not shown) are marked on the right.
cell types in the eye, YAN's gatekeeping function could
be modulated to control all of these cell types. On the
other hand, we have found that TTK activity is down-
regulated after protein degradation that is targeted by
Proteolysis of Tramtrack by PHYL and SINA
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PHYL and SINA. Consequently, it can potentially act as Fischer-Vize, 1996). Both YAN and TTK appear to be
selectively degraded in response to signaling events.a checkpoint for a differentiation program that induces
expression of SINA and PHYL or other genes that func- In the case of YAN, phosphorylation by activated ERK
triggers a destabilization. We propose that RAS-medi-tion in a similar way. It therefore provides a barrier that
is more selectively overcome by synthesis of certain ated signal transduction in presumptive photoreceptor
cells triggers the synthesis of factors that associate withimmediate early gene products in response to inductive
signals. As such, TTK's gatekeeping function can be TTK protein and target its ubiquitination and degrada-
tion by the proteasome pathway. One of these factorsmodulated to control selective programs of differentia-
tion, one of which is the photoreceptor program. is PHYL, which is synthesized in immediate response
to activation of the RAS pathway in presumptive R1, R6,It is likely that negative signals may also modulate
TTK's function. The Notch signaling pathway prevents and R7 cells (Chang et al., 1995; Dickson et al., 1995).
In the presence of PHYL, TTK proteins are destabilizedcells from inappropriately differentiating, and Notch
positively regulates TTK in sensory organ cells of the in these cells in the eye, and TTK protein is ubiquitinated
and rapidly degraded in tissue culture cells in a protea-peripheral nervous system (Guo et al., 1996). Since
Notch signaling is present in many developing tissues some-dependent manner. However, PHYL is not suffi-
cient to cause TTK degradation. It also requires SINA,including the compound eye, TTK may represent a point
of intersection between negative signaling via Notch a factor that is ubiquitously present in many cells of the
eye disc and other tissues (Carthew and Rubin, 1990).and inductive signaling via the RAS pathway.
Why should there exist multiple gatekeepers along a Together, SINA and PHYL can form a complex with TTK
in vitro, and PHYL-mediated TTK destabilization re-differentiation pathway? It is clear that one inductive
signal transduction pathway can be used to commit quires SINA activity in the eye. SINA may play a permis-
sive role in this process. Its synthesis is not induced bycells to differentiate into multiple cell types. Induction
in the compound eye is a model example. When a cell signaling events in the eye nor does its misexpression
lead to altered TTK regulation. It may couple with PHYLcrosses an initial checkpoint after the RAS signal trans-
duction pathway is activated, it faces a seeming myriad to facilitate targeting of TTK to the proteasome pathway
by promoting ubiquitination of TTK. Indeed, sina hasof choices. These choices must be restricted, and sec-
ondary gatekeepers may provide this function. Hypo- previously been found to genetically interact with fat
facets (Carthew et al., 1994), a gene that encodes athetically, there could be several molecular gatekeepers
operating at each step along a differentiation pathway. ubiquitin-specific protease (Huang et al., 1995). Since
SINA and PHYL by themselves are able to specificallyIn the compound eye, this may not be the case. TTK88
acts as a gatekeeper restricting cells from differentiating bind to TTK, each may not simply play the role of an
adapter and link the other to TTK. However, it is possibleinto any one of eight potential photoreceptors, but it
does not restrict cells from differentiating into a cone that SINA and PHYL together synergistically increase
binding affinity for TTK to a level necessary in vivo.cell. It appears to control a binary fate choice: does a
cell become a photoreceptor or cone cell. Once that Another possibility is that SINA associated with PHYL
constitutes a complex that couples TTKwith the proteol-choice has been made, it is possible that other gate-
keepers acting further downstream operate to allow ysis machinery.
In some respects, this mechanism parallels one foundcells to make more specific choices about fate.
The gatekeeping functions of transcriptional repres- to destabilize human p53. The E6 immediate early gene
product of human papillomavirus couples with a consti-sors such as YAN and TTK point to the efficiency of
this mechanism. Although many mechanisms have been tutive cellular factor E6-AP and associates with p53,
whereupon p53 is ubiquitinated and degraded (Scheff-proposed for repression by transcription factors, there
is growing evidence that many repression events may ner et al., 1993). Other mechanisms utilize specific pro-
tein phosphorylation that alters a protein's sensitivity toresult from alterations of chromatin structure (Alland et
al., 1997; Heinzel et al., 1997). While it has not been ubiquitination (Chen et al., 1995; Musti et al., 1997). TTK
may in fact use a combination of these mechanisms.demonstrated that TTK represses transcription via chro-
matin remodeling, it shares structural features (a BTB When transfected into S2 cells, TTK88 protein appears
in two electrophoretically different forms. Only one ofdomain) with two factors that regulate chromatin struc-
these forms is rapidly degraded when SINA and PHYLture: GAGA factor and E(var)3±93D (Dorn et al., 1993;
are present; the other form is stable. Moreover, the rap-Tsukiyama et al., 1994), and a BTB domain has been
idly degraded form is more sensitive to proteasomefound to confer repression activity when fused to a het-
inhibitors. We do not understand the nature of the differ-erologous DNA-binding domain (Seyfert et al., 1996). It
ence between the two forms of TTK88, but acid phos-will be interesting to define the structural domains of
phatase treatment does not alter the mobility of eitherTTK responsible for its repressive activity.
form (data not shown).
On the basis of their protein structures, neither SINA
Proteolysis as a Regulatory Step nor PHYL resemble known ubiquitination factors or pro-
in Differentiation teasome components. They may represent a novel class
Regulated protein proteolysis has been implicated in of molecules in this pathway. In the case of SINA, there
control of cell differentiation in amphibian neuroepithe- is a family of mammalian homologs with highly con-
lial cells (Maufroid et al., 1996), NF-kB activity in lympho- served structures that could play similar roles in mam-
cyte maturation (Chen et al., 1995), and generation of malian cells (Della et al., 1993). SINA contains a RING
domain that is shared among a diverse group of cellan inhibitory signal in the compound eye (Huang and
Cell
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et al. (1996). GST fusion proteins were prebound to glutathione-regulatory proteins. One of these, PML, has been found
Sepharose (Pharmacia) such that the concentration of protein onto physically interact in vitro and in cells with PIC1, a
beads was 0.2 mg/ml. The protein±bead complexes were equili-ubiquitin-like protein of unknown function (Boddy et al.,
brated in Buffer A (50 mM HEPES [pH 7.4], 120 mM NaCl, 0.1% NP-
1996). 40, 50 mg/ml ethidium bromide). For binding, 12 ml of equilibrated
Is TTK the only target for PHYL and SINA? We find protein±bead complex was mixed with 150 ml Buffer A, 7.5 ml 10
mg/ml BSA, and 12 ml of reticulocyte translate. The reaction wasthat SINA interacts with the BTB domain of TTK. This
incubated at 258C for 60 min. Matrices were washed three timesdomain is found in a variety of Drosophila transcription
with 1 ml of Buffer A without EtBr prior to electrophoresis andfactors that might be regulated by SINA. SINA has been
autoradiography.remarkably conserved during evolution. Similarly, BTB
For coimmunoprecipitations, proteins were translated singly or
domain±containing proteins are found in many verte- by cotranslation in vitro and labeled with [35S]methionine. Each
brate animals. The mechanism utilized by PHYL and translation product (48 ml) was mixed with 30 ml of Buffer A (50 mM
HEPES [pH 7.4], 120 mM NaCl, 0.1% NP-40) plus 0.5 mg/ml BSASINA to destabilize regulatory proteins such as TTK may
and protease inhibitor mixture (1 mg/ml pepstatin A, 1 mg/ml leupep-be conserved for the control of cell differentiation and
tin, 1 mM benzamidine, 0.2 mM PMSF), and incubated at 258C forother processes in vertebrates.
60 min. Pansorbin (200 ml, 2.5% [v/v]) in HIPA buffer (50 mM HEPES
[pH 7.4], 120 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% Sodium Deoxycholate,
Experimental Procedures 0.1% SDS, 0.5 mg/ml BSA, protease mixture) was added and incu-
bated at 48C for 30 min. After preclearing, the supernatant was
Genetics mixed with 1 mg monoclonal 12CA5 (Boehringer Mannheim) and
Genetic stocks used were: SEV-RASV12 (Fortini et al., 1992); SEV- incubated at 48C for 30 min. Washed Pansorbin was added, and
phyl, phyl2, and phyl4 (Dickson et al., 1995); sina2, sina3 (Carthew and after 30 min of incubation at 48C, the mixture was spun. The pellet
Rubin, 1990); ttk1 (Xiong and Montell, 1993); ttk0219 (Lai et al., 1996). was washed three times with 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 120 mM NaCl,
The UAS-TTK88 and UAS-TTK69 transgenic lines were gifts from 1% NP-40 and suspended in sample buffer before loading onto a
C. Klambt (Universitat Koln, Koln, Germany). The SEV-sina SDS±10% polyacrylamide gel.
transgenic line was made by cloning the sina cDNA into a SEV
expression vector (Fortini et al., 1992) and performing P element±
Cell Culture and Transfectionsmediated germ-line transformation. This transgene could function-
Drosophila S2 cells (Schneider cell line 2) were grown in Shieldsally replace the endogenous sina gene as determined by comple-
and Sang M3 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum at 258C.mentation analysis.
Cells were transfected by a Lipofectin (GIBCO BRL) procedure as
described (Rebay and Rubin, 1995). After this, cells were fed withPlasmids
normal medium, and 24 hr posttransfection, CuSO4 was added toConstruction was by standard methods; all plasmid structures were
the medium to a final concentration of 0.7 mM to induce the metallo-verified by appropriate restriction digest or sequencing. For in vitro
thionein expression vectors. Cells were incubated for a further 18
transcription translation, coding sequences were put into a pET3
hr at 258C.
plasmid. A triple HA epitope tag was placed at the amino terminus
of the phyl coding sequence in pET3. pSINA-GST, and the two-
Measurement of Steady-State Protein Levelshybrid plasmids pJG4-5/SINA and pEG202/SINA have been de-
To normalize protein extracts for differences in transfection effi-scribed previously (Kauffmann et al., 1996). For cell transfections,
ciency and expression, cells were cotransfected with pCopia-b-gal,coding sequences were inserted into pV8 (actin 5C promoter) or
which drives constitutive expression of b-galactosidase in S2 cellspMK33 (metallothionein promoter). A Myc epitope tag was placed
(Zhu and Kuziora, 1996). Cells were harvested and washed with coldat the amino terminus of the sina coding sequence in pV8. A triple
phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and divided into two aliquots. OneHA epitope tag was placed at the carboxyl terminus of the ttk88
was used for Western blot analysis to measure accumulation ofcoding sequence in pMK33. pJG4-5/SINA1±189 was constructed
transfected gene products. Cells were lysed in sample buffer andby blunt ligation between the SacII site of SINA and the XhoI site
heated to 708C for 10 min. The other aliquot was extracted andin pJG4-5/SINA, while pJG4-5/SINA1±107 by a PstI of SINA and the
b-galactosidase activity was measured (Zhu and Kuziora, 1996).XhoI site.
Subsequently, the amounts of protein extract loaded on the SDS±
polyacrylamide gel were normalized for b-galactosidase activity.Histology and Immunocytochemistry
Proteins were separated in SDS±6% or SDS±7% polyacrylamideScanning electron microscopy was performed as described (Lai et
gels andtransferred to nitrocellulose by standard procedures. Filtersal., 1996). Adult eye sections were prepared as described (Lai et
were blocked in TBST (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 150 mM NaCl,al., 1996). Immunohistochemistry of eye discs was as described (Lai
0.05% Tween-20) plus 0.8% dry milk. Monoclonal anti-HA (12CA5;and Rubin, 1992). Biotinylated secondary antibodies for mouse, rat,
Boeringer Mannheim), monoclonal anti-Myc (9E10; Developmentaland guinea pig immunoglobulin G (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) were
Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa), and polyclonal rabbitdiluted 1:200. Vectastain ABC kit (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) was
anti-SINA antibody diluted in blocking buffer were used to detect theused for color reaction.
proteins of interest. Blots were further incubated with horseradish
peroxidase (HRP)±conjugated goat-anti-mouse-IgG or goat-anti-Protein Interaction Assays
rabbit-IgG and visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence (NEN).Yeast two-hybrid interactions were performed as previously de-
For anti-ubiquitin analysis, proteins were blotted onto PVDF mem-scribed (Kauffmann et al., 1996). GST fusion proteins were produced
brane and probed with sheep polyclonal anti-ubiquitin (Chemicon)as described (Kauffmann et al., 1996). For in vitro translation, the
diluted in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 0.2% Tween 20.TNT Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate System (Promega) supplemented
Blots were incubated with HRP-conjugated rabbit-anti-sheep-IgGwith [35S]methionine was used. DNA template for the coupled reac-
and developed by chemiluminescence.tion was supplied either as plasmid or a PCR product. Each of the
PHYL and TTK deletions were made by PCR: a T7 promotor se-
quence (TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACCAC), a vertebrate trans- Pulse±Chase Experiments and Immunoprecipitations
Cells were washed once with M3-M (methionine-free M3 mediumlation consensus sequence (GCCACC), and translation initiation co-
don (ATG) were linked to coding sequences in the 59 oligonucleotide; [Sigma] supplementedwith 10% dialyzedfetal bovineserum [GIBCO
BRL] and 0.7 mM CuSO4). Cells were then incubated with 35 mCitwo anti-stop codons (TTATTA) were linked to the antiparallel se-
quence as the 39 oligonucleotide. PCR products were precipitated [35S]methionine (Amersham) in 0.3 ml M3-M per 20 mm dish for 3.5
hr at 258C. The radioactive medium was replaced with 1 ml of M3,with ethanol after extraction with phenol and chloroform.
GST pulldown assays were performed as described in Kauffmann supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 0.7 mM CuSO4, and 3
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mg/ml methionine, and cells were incubated for the indicated peri- Chang, H.C., Solomon, N.M., Wassarman, D.A., Karim, F.D., Ther-
rien, M., Rubin, G.M., and Wolff, T. (1995). phyllopod functions inods of time. Cells were harvested, washed with cold PBS, and lysed
the fate determination of a subset of photoreceptors in Drosophila.for 60 min on ice in 50 ml of lysis buffer: 10 mM Tris±HCl (pH 7.5),
Cell 80, 463±472.0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate,
0.1% SDS, and a protease inhibitor cocktail (2 mg/ml aprotinin, 2 Chen, Z., Hagler, J., Palombella, V.J., Melandri, F., Scherer, D., Bal-
mg/ml leupeptin, 0.1 mM benzamidine, 30 mM MG132, 1 mM PMSF). lard, D., and Maniatis, T. (1995). Signal-induced site-specific phos-
Lysates were centrifuged 15 min at 12,000 3 g, and supernatants phorylation targets IkBa to the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway.
were precleared with protein A (Pansorbin). Subsequently, lysates Genes Dev. 9, 1586±1597.
were incubated 30 min at 48C with 20 mg/ml Anti-HA (12CA5; Boeh- Della, N.G., Senior, P.V., and Bowtell, D.D.L. (1993). Isolation and
ringer Mannheim) followed by the addition of 10% (v/v) Pansorbin characterization of murine homologues of the Drosophila seven in
in lysis buffer. After 30 min at 48C, immunoprecipitates were washed absentia gene (sina). Development 117, 1333±1343.
twice in 10 mM Tris±HCl (pH 7.5), 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5%
Dickson, B. (1995). Nuclear factors in Sevenless signaling. TrendsNP±40, 0.1% SDS, and the protease inhibitor cocktail. A third wash
Genet. 11, 106±111.
was done using 10 mM Tris±HCl (pH 7.5), 0.5% NP±40, 0.1% SDS
Dickson, B.J., Dominquez, M., Straten, A.V.D., and Hafen, E. (1995).before immunoprecipitates were heated in sample buffer, and
Control of Drosophila photoreceptor cell fates by Phyllopod, a novelloaded on a SDS±7% polyacrylamide gel.
nuclear protein acting downstream of the Raf kinase. Cell 80,
453±462.
Proteolysis Inhibitor Treatment of Transfected Cells Dorn, R., Krauss, V., Reuter, G., and Saumweber, H. (1993). The
S2 cells were exposed for 3.5 hr to the proteasome inhibitors MG101 enhancer of position effect variegation of Drosophila, E(var)3±93D,
(Sigma), MG115 (Sigma), MG132 (Peptides International), the lyso- codes for a chromatin protein containing a conserved domain com-
somal inhibitor E-64 (Sigma), or the calpain inhibitor LLM (Sigma), mon to several transcriptional regulators. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
at a final concentration of 50 mM (Rock et al., 1994). Each of these 90, 11376±11380.
compounds was dissolved in DMSO to 20 mM and diluted into the
Fortini, M.E., Simon, M.A., and Rubin, G.M. (1992). Signalling by theculture medium to 0.25% (v/v). As a control, DMSO alone was added
Sevenless protein tyrosine kinase is mimicked by Ras1 activation.to medium to 0.25%. For treatment of cells during pulse±chase, 50
Nature 355, 559±561.
mM MG132 was added at the beginning of the pulse to the radioac-
Freeman, M. (1996). Reiterative use of the EGF receptor triggerstive medium and maintained throughout the chase at the same
differentiation of all cell types in the Drosophila eye. Cell 87, 651±660.concentration.
Guo, M., Jan, L.Y., and Jan, Y.N. (1996). Control of daughter cell
fates during asymmetric division: interation of Numb and Notch.
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